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Get Ready To IGNITE Your Inner Athlete!   
 
“Life is about experiences, create them, don’t wait for them”. That has been our mantra this entire 
season, and although we will crown National Champions in this amazing and growing sport 
remember that SwimRun is also about the experience. You are about to embark on an epic adventure 
through nature. Take it all in.  

 
Welcome to the National SwimRun Championship, powered by IGNITE Virginia. We have some 
amazing athletes competing, representing 17 different states. Some pre-qualified while others are 
general entry but ALL of you will have an amazing day. We are proud to say that gender participation 
is dead even with 50/50 male & female participation.  

 
Your weekend begins with our welcome dinner and athlete briefing under the Athlete Tent which you 
will find right next to the finish chute. During this meeting we encourage you to ask questions and 
interact with your fellow competitors. While you are racing each other, you are also in this together.  
Race morning can be hectic with shuttle buses, picking up timing chip and GPS trackers as well as 
going through the mandatory Gear Check. Give yourself plenty of time to get this done. Over the 
course of the day you will swim, run, probably do a little walking, maybe a little crying, definitely some 
laughing, but remember this is an experience and that is what life is about. Our post-race celebration 
will be the time to share stories, tend to any scrapes or bruises, laugh, smile, and to register for your 
next IGNITE event. We want to hear all about your day. 
 
If we can do anything to enhance your weekend, please let our staff know and we will do our best to 
assist you. On behalf of the IGNITE Team, thank you for making IGNITE Virginia part of your racing 
season. We look forward to bringing you an unforgettable race experience. 
 
Jay Peluso 
Race Director 
IGNITE SwimRun Series 
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Schedule 
FRIDAY 
TIME DESCRIPTION LOCATION 
6:30 PM – 8:00 PM Welcome dinner, athlete check-in, 

mandatory pre-race  
 

American Civil War Museum 
480 Tredegar St, Richmond, VA 23219 

*Please Note – There is no Athlete Check In on race morning. If you are unable to make the         
pre-race briefing, please email: info@igniteswimrun.com 
 
SATURDAY 
TIME DESCRIPTION LOCATION 
6:15 AM Bus Departs Host Hotel to Long  

Course start line 
Delta Hotel Downtown 
555 E Canal Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 

6:30 AM Bus Departs Tredegar to Long  
Couse start line 

American Civil War Museum (Tredegar) 
480 Tredegar Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 

6:55 AM Mandatory Long Course 
pre-race gear check 

River Road Shopping Center 
6235 River Rd, Richmond, VA 23229 

7:30 AM  Long Course Race start!  
“IGNITE your inner athlete” 

River Road Shopping Center 
6235 River Rd, Richmond, VA 23229 

9:25 AM Mandatory Short Course 
pre-race gear check 

American Civil War Museum (Tredegar) 
480 Tredegar Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 

10:00 AM Short Course Race start!  
“IGNITE your inner athlete” 

American Civil War Museum (Tredegar) 
480 Tredegar Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 

11:00 AM – 3:00 PM Finish line celebration  
 

American Civil War Museum 
480 Tredegar St, Richmond, VA 23219 

 

WHERE TO STAY 
Race Host Hotel: 
 
Delta by Marriott 
555 E Canal St 
Richmond, VA 23219 
 
There is a special rate for athletes who stay at the Delta by Marriott. The hotel is 800 yards 
from the race finish line. Let them know you are with IGNITE SwimRun Virginia. 
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HOW DOES IT WORK? 
SwimRun racing is about getting from A to B in teams of two, or on your own if racing solo, along a 
pre-determined cross-country style course consisting of a number of runs and swims. Teams can be 
equipped with wetsuits, shoes, some compulsory safety gear and other equipment they wish to bring, 
such as paddles, buoys and even fins. Each team of two must stay within 10 meters of each other at 
all times. All racers must complete the race with all equipment they started with. There are 13 total 
legs of running and swimming combined in the long-course event at IGNITE Virginia and 7-legs in the 
Short Course. 
 

PARKING 
We recommend racers park at their hotel or across from the finish area in the free Belle Isle parking 
lot located right next to the finish area. Parking is limited at the finish area located at the American 
Civil War Museum.  DO NOT park in the museum lot. There is also FREE on-street parking on South 
5th Street and South 2nd Street. These parking areas can be used for both Athlete Check-in on Friday 
evening and Saturday morning. 
 
There is parking at the start area, however there will be no shuttles from the finish to the start 
after the event. If you do park at the start, please make arrangements to get back to your vehicle 
after the event. 
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Pre-Race Participant Survey, Athlete Check-In, Welcome 
Dinner and Mandatory Race Briefing 

 
Where: American Civil War Museum, 480 Tredegar St, Richmond, VA 23219 
When: Friday, October 18 from 6:30 PM - 8:00PM 

 
All participants must fill out the Pre-Race Participant Survey prior to checking in. You will be asked to 
show your confirmation email prior to receiving your packet. You can find the survey online at:  
https://usatmaduseriesform.formstack.com/forms/ignite_prerace_participant_survey_copy_copy_1 
 
All participants are also required to attend the mandatory pre-race briefing, athlete check-in 
and dinner.   
 
Athletes will receive the following at check-in: 

• Official Race Jersey 
• Official Swim Cap 
• Participant T-shirt 
• Morning Clothes Bag (Long Course only) 
• GU Re-Usable Cup 
• Bib Number Tattoos 
• Catered dinner 
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Menu 
Pasta with Marinara Sauce, Side- Salad with two dressing choices, Fresh rolls with butter,  

Water and GU Energy Hydration Drink 
If you have dietary restrictions that are not accommodated by the above menu, please bring whatever 

food/beverage you prefer. Spectators are welcome to attend the meeting, but we will only have 
sufficient food on hand for participants. 

 

Long Course Shuttles and Morning Clothes Bag 
Shuttles will take Long Course athletes from the Host hotel at 6:15 AM and from the Finish Line area 
at 6:30 AM on racing morning to the race start. Shuttles will arrive at the race start at approximately 
6:50am for an on-time 7:30am start. 
 
In order to properly prepare for transport and to ensure timely departure and arrival, ALL Long 
Course athletes must indicate to race organizers which shuttle stop, if any, they will be using 
on race morning. You can do so by contacting race officials at info@igniteswimrun.com no 
later than Tuesday, October 15 indicating Host Hotel, Finish Line or None.   
 
Each Long Course athlete will receive a Morning Clothes Bag at athlete check-in. Athletes can use 
this bag to place any items they take to the race start that they would like transported back to the 
finish area. Bags can be retrieved post-race at the finish line.  
 

Mandatory Gear Check 
Prior to the start of the race, all participants must present their gear to race officials at the Gear Check 
table for inspection. Officials will be available at the Long Course start line at 6:55am race morning 
and at the Short Course start line at 9:25am. 
 
All athletes must have the following gear: 

• Official Race Bib - must be worn and visible at all times during the race.   
• Official Race Cap - must be worn visibly on the head during all of the swims.   
• Wetsuit that covers the torso (weather/water temperature dependent) 
• Safety Whistle 
• Gu Re-usable Cup 
• Official Race Tattoos 

At least one member of each team must also carry: 
• Waterproof first aid pressure bandage or first aid kit (we will have some for sale on Friday 

evening if needed) 
• GPS Tracking Device and Belt – provided by race officials on race morning 
• Timing Chip – provided by race officials on race morning 

Optional but recommended gear: 
• Pull buoy 
• Paddles 
• Goggles 
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• Tether 
• Waterproof pouch 
• Any specific nutrition you personally require or prefer 

 
Flotation help that is bigger than 100 cm x 60 cm will NOT be allowed. Any motorized equipment is 
strictly prohibited. 

All teams must bring all of their equipment from start to finish. If a team fails to bring all of their 
equipment to the finish line, they will be disqualified. 
 

START TIMES 
All Long Course teams will start at 7:30 AM. 
All Short Course teams and Spark athletes will start at 10:00am 
 

COURSE LAYOUT AND LEGS 
 

 
 

• Air temp expectation on October 19 in Richmond based on averages: LOW 49F, HIGH 66F  
• Water temp in the James River is expected to be near 60 F.  Historical data suggests we could 

see water temps as high as 66 F and as low as 56  
 

 LONG COURSE LEGS 
SWIM – 6 LEGS: 3.2 MI 
RUN – 7 LEGS: 14.8 MI 

TOTAL DISTANCE: 18.0 MI 
 

SHORT COURSE LEGS 
SWIM – 3 LEGS: 1.2 MI 
RUN – 4 LEGS:  4.8 MI 

TOTAL DISTANCE:  6.0 MI 
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LONG COURSE LEG DESCRIPTIONS 
 
Leg 1 – River Road Start - Run 1.33 MI 
To start your 2018 IGNITE VA Race, you will take a shuttle from the host hotel in downtown RVA or 
the finish line area to the parking lot of River Road Shopping Center.  After the start, the race will take 
you across the Huguenot Bridge and down to the Huguenot Flat Water kayak launch site. As the Sun 
rises to the east, enjoy your first view of Virginia's historic James River. But stay focused! There's a 
long way to go. 
 
Leg 2 - Flatwater - Swim 1.12 MI 
From here, most of the following 16 miles will be spent inside the unique, urban James River Park 
System. The start of your first swim is at the kayak launch of Huguenot Flatwater Park.  The first swim 
will also be the longest as you travel the flatwater towards Williams Island, a nature preserve.   The 
swim requires you to take the northern channel to avoid the Z-dam just past the entrance to Williams 
Island. The sunrise may cause difficult sighting conditions so listen to the staff kayakers for 
assistance if needed. 
 
Leg 3 - Williams Island Shoreline - Run .09 MI 
You'll exit your swim just before the Z-dam, a popular proving ground for freestyle paddlers. This leg 
is a short run that will take you around the dam and along the southern coast of Williams Island. 
 
Leg 4 - Run the Rapids - Swim .16 MI 
Time to kick it into high gear!  This short 250-meter swim will require you to plan your line with the 
help of the course marshals and swift water rescue support.  You will challenge yourself through a set 
of light rapids to the southern shore at Riverside Meadows. 
 
Leg 5 - Meadows to Pasture - Run .82 MI 
From the Meadows you have a flat-ground sprint into Pony Pasture Park along Riverside Drive.  If 
you can afford to take your focus off the race, you might take a second to listen to the River and enjoy 
the views of one of Richmond's most picturesque drives. 
Aid Station 1 will be at the entrance to Pony Pasture Park.  
 
Leg 6 - Pony Pasture Buoy Round - Swim .65 MI 
After your sprint into Pony Pasture you will launch into a flatwater swim.  This 1000-meter swim will 
round a set of buoys in the northern channel.  This will be a fast swim as you move with the current in 
the flattest section of the course. Be aware of large boulders in the middle of the river and stick to the 
buoy line.  
Aid Station 2 will be at the end of the leg as you enter the neighborhood.  
 
Leg 7 - Over the Hump - Run 4.83 MI 
Over the hump is so named because it is the longest run of the race.  Your surroundings will change 
as you make your way through the first real urban leg of the course, crossing through quiet 
neighborhoods as well as over one of Richmond's crosstown expressways.  The run drops back into 
the park on the western tip of Buttermilk trail, a challenging single track with numerous hill climbs.  
Aid Station 3 will be at the end of the leg before you enter the water. 
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Leg 8 - Under the Bridge - Swim .21 MI 
Under the Bridge is a short sprint swim that passes directly under the Boulevard Bridge but is the 
most challenging due to the bridge spans, boulders and currents.  The last 20 meters will be a true 
test of competitors' strategic thinking as they traverse the river rocks which guard the northern shore. 
 
Leg 9 - Texas North Belle - Run 2.87 MI 
Texas Beach trail to Northbank trail to Belle Isle.  This leg is arguably the most fun and most 
challenging run segment you'll race through.  Texas Beach is a flat, fast run with exquisite 
scenery.  You’ll know you have entered Northbank trail when you cross the train tracks and enter the 
most technical trail of the course.  This leg ends with a trip across the suspension bridge to Belle Isle, 
a Union soldier prison camp from the Civil War.  Upriver, you'll see the splendor of the James and the 
wildlife it supports, while the downriver view is of a sprawling, thriving Richmond downtown built right 
up to the river banks as well as the spectator friendly “T-Pot” Bridge. This is where you will want to 
snap your mental cameras-- these views will stay with you for a lifetime. 
Aid station 4 will be at the Belle Isle parking lot just before the suspension bridge. 
 
Leg 10 - Round the Rock - Swim .47 MI 
The fifth swim of the race is a half mile leg around a small island overlooked by the finish 
area.  Spectators will be able to watch this section of the race from many different vantage 
points.   One of the most popular will be the new Tyler Potterfield Dam Walk. 
 
Leg 11 - Run the Floodwall - Run 3.0 MI 
You'll exit the swim back on Belle Isle,  and will run the Outer Rim to Buttermilk East.  From there you 
will cross the famous Dry Rocks area made up of large river boulders and circle some of Richmond's 
urban ruins before entering the floodwall run.  This is a super-fast section of the course, on top of 
Richmond's Floodwall on the southern shore of the James.  The city skyline will dominate the views 
as you try to outrun the James as you finish on part of the Richmond Slave Trail in Shockoe Bottom. 
Aid station 5 will be at the end of the run before you enter water. 
 
Leg 12 - Chappel Island - Swim .76 MI 
The final swim of the course is the second longest.  From the 14th street white water take-out, you 
will pass by Mayo island heading downriver into the tidal section of the lower James.  Depending on 
the tide, this could be a very fast swim or a challenging push.  The finish is Chappel Island and Great 
Shiplock Park.  The island is known as the site of Trigg Shipyard.  In the early 20th century Trigg 
constructed tugboats, small destroyers and some of the first oil tankers on the island, which is 
separated from the northern bank by the Kanawha Canal. 
 
Leg 13 - Pipeline to Civil War Finish - Run 2.19 MI 
From Chappel Island, you'll cross over the start of the Kanawha Canal- a manmade waterway 
surveyed and planned by George Washington to connect western Virginia with the James River and 
the Virginia seaport.  Once over the Canal, the home stretch includes the Richmond terminus of the 
Virginia Capital Trail, Shockoe Bottom, and the Canal Walk across the pipeline trail (which includes a 
run on top of the actual pipe) to Brown's Island.  From Brown's Island, you will sprint to the finish at 
Tredegar’s American Civil War Museum. 
Time to sign up to do it again.  
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SHORT COURSE LEG DESCRIPTIONS 
 
Leg 1 – Tredegar to James River Waterfront - Run .12 MI 
To start your 2019 IGNITE VA Race you will run a short sprint from the start at Tredegar Iron Works 
to the waterfront. Watch your footing going down the ramp and entering the water 
 
Leg 2 – James River Waterfront to Belle Isle – Swim .23 MI 
Despite the short distance, this swim can be daunting depending on the level of the James. Follow 
the kayaker’s instructions for the quickest route to the take out at the corner of Belle Isle 
 
Leg 3 – Belle Isle – Run .72 MI 
Belle Isle was originally known as Broad Rock Island and first explored by Captain John Smith in 
1607. In the 18th century the island was occupied by a fishery. In 1814, the Old Dominion Iron and 
Nail Company completed a nail factory. During the 1860s, the island was inhabited by a village 
complete with a school, church, and general store. 
 
Leg 4 – Belle Isle to Tredegar – Swim .27 
Much like your first swim, the difficulty of this swim is dictated by the level of the James. High and you 
will need to work with the current to get to the take-out on time, low and the river boulders will present 
some obstacles for you. 
 
Leg 5 – T-Pot to Flood Wall – Run 2.07 
One of the newest visitor attractions in Richmond is the Tyler Potterfiled Bridge. Take in the views as 
only Short Course athletes get to revel in the spectacular crossing with the city skyline behind and the 
James River rapids below. This is your longest run of the day so make it count. 
 
Leg 6 - Chappel Island - Swim .76 MI 
The final swim of the course is the second longest.  From the 14th street white water take-out, you 
will pass by Mayo island heading downriver into the tidal section of the lower James.  Depending on 
the tide, this could be a very fast swim or a challenging push.  The finish is Chappel Island and Great 
Shiplock Park.  The island is known as the site of Trigg Shipyard.  In the early 20th century Trigg 
constructed tugboats, small destroyers and some of the first oil tankers on the island, which is 
separated from the northern bank by the Kanawha Canal. 
 
Leg 7 - Pipeline to Civil War Finish - Run 2.19 MI 
From Chappel Island, you'll cross over the start of the Kanawha Canal- a manmade waterway 
surveyed and planned by George Washington to connect western Virginia with the James River and 
the Virginia seaport.  Once over the Canal, the home stretch includes the Richmond terminus of the 
Virginia Capital Trail, Shockoe Bottom, and the Canal Walk across the pipeline trail (which includes a 
run on top of the actual pipe) to Brown's Island.  From Brown's Island, you will sprint to the finish at 
Tredegar’s American Civil War Museum. 
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COURSE MARKING 
The run courses will be marked by yellow duct tape where applicable and signs with colored arrows 
at the trail intersections. There will be ORANGE blazes (confidence markers) along the trails after the 
intersections.  
 
The swim course will be marked with yellow buoys indicating the start, course and finish. Staff and 
volunteers will also be available via kayak in the water helping with safety and course direction.  
 
All participants are required to be within 10-meters of the course at all times. Substantial deviations 
will result in time penalties and/or disqualification in the discretion of the Race Director.  
 

GENERAL RULES AND COURSE DETAIL  
 
TEAM POLICY:  
Teams of two must stay together, within 10-meters of each other, for the entire race. You are a team 
after all!  Some teams like to use a bungee tow rope, or tether, which can help even out the 
individual’s strengths allowing one person to be ‘pulled’ along and will help to keep you close during 
the swims, however, they are not mandatory. 
 
For safety reasons, if your partner cannot (or will not) continue the event you will not be allowed to 
proceed as a solo participant if you are racing Long Course. Short Course teams can continue as a 
solo participant once your partner has been assisted off the course. We will allow Long Course racers 
to wait for the team behind them and to continue the course with that team. You must stay within 10-
meters of the team for the entirety of the course. Failure to abide by this rule will result in 
disqualification and a ban from all future IGNITE SwimRun events.  
 
WETSUIT POLICY: 
IGNITE SwimRun events use the following policy:  If the low race day air temperature and low race 
day water temperature, combined, is less than 120F, wetsuits will be MANDATORY. If the low race 
day air temperature and low race water temperature is equal to or greater than 120F, wetsuits may be 
optional at the discretion of the Race Director. 
 
TEAM ASSISTANCE REQUIREMENT: 
All teams are obliged to assist any team that is injured or sick and in need of assistance. Failure to 
provide assistance will result in immediate disqualification. Outside assistance from anyone other 
than IGNITE Staff or other participants is prohibited.  
 
TRANSITIONS: 
At each water entry and exit there will be a race marshal. Teams must arrive at each transition as a 
pair.  NO DIVING is allowed at any water entry. Teamwork is particularly important at transitions as 
you might need to help each other out of the water or check that each other’s wetsuit is just the way 
you need it as you make your water entry. 
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HYDRATION/FUEL STATIONS: 
There will be five aid stations on the Long Course at miles 3, 4, 8.7, 11.3 and 15.3 and one on the 
Short Course at mile 3.4. There will be NO CUPS at these aid stations. During check-in, athletes will 
be provided a GU re-usable cup which they must carry with them for the duration of the race. All aid 
stations will have: 

• Water 
• GU Roctane drink (grape) 
• GU Energy Gels (salted caramel, chocolate outrage, triberry) 
• GU Stroop waffles (wild berry, gingerade, hot chocolate, campfire s’mores) 
• GU Energy Chews (watermelon, strawberry) 

Teams should bring with them any other nutrition they desire.  
 
Trash may be discarded at these aid stations, but no other equipment may be left at an aid 
station. 

 
CHECKPOINTS: 
Teams failing to pass a checkpoint (Water Entry/ Exit and Aid Stations) will be disqualified. 
 
MEDICAL SUPPORT: 
All swim legs are staffed with lifeguard and kayak support.  Race personnel are connected to EMS via 
race radio.  They can be identified by blue IGNITE Staff shirts. The Richmond Fire Department and 
Swift Water Rescue Team will be stationed at strategic areas around to course to provide emergency 
support.    
 
FOLLOW CORRECT ROUTE: 
It is the responsibility of each team to know the course and be aware of each transition location.  
Teams are responsible to make sure that they stay on the course.  If any member of your team goes 
off course, you should return to the spot that you went off course and continue.  The course will be 
marked; however, signage can be removed or changed by vandals without warning. 
 
VISIBLE RACE NUMBER: 
Race bibs may not be altered in any way and must be worn by all team members throughout the 
race.  Race Tattoos must also be visible throughout the race and should be placed on the arms of 
any long sleeve wetsuit. If you plan to pull your wetsuit down during your runs you must be body 
marked as well as tattooed.  

 
TIMING CHIP: 
Timing chips will be distributed at the MANDATORY GEAR CHECK on race morning. Timing chips 
must be worn by one team member during the entire race and must be strapped to the ankle.  Return 
your timing chip at the collection bin inside the finish chute after your race is complete.  
No Chip = No Time = No Results. Teams that fail to return their timing chip will be charged a 
$110 replacement fee.  
 
GPS TRACKER: 
DO NOT REMOVE THE TRACKER FROM THE VACUUM SEALED PLASTIC POUCH. 
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Live, real-time tracking for all IGNITE SwimRun events is provided by Adventure Enablers. Your 
friends and family can follow your team progress live, online, from anywhere in the world with an 
internet connection using the link below. 
 
http://live.enabledtracking.com/igniteva2018/# 

 
 All Teams will receive their tracker, with carrying belt, during the MANDATORY GEAR CHECK on 
race morning. The official race belt or its approved equivalent must be used during the entire event.  If 
you wish to use your own belt please notify race officials during the Race Briefing on Friday night for 
approval.  
 
Each GPS Tracker also has an SOS signal button in case of an emergency. Use of this signal will 
bring EMS assistance to your location. However, the trails in the park are difficult terrain. If you can 
make it to an Aid Station, we will be able to provide assistance much quicker.  
 
GPS Trackers AND Belts will be collected at the finish line. Teams that fail to return their GPS 
Tracker and Belt will be charged a $250 replacement fee. PLEASE DON’T FORGET THIS. 
 
ROAD CLOSURES (THERE ARE NONE!): 
This course does cross over roads where motorized vehicles are allowed.  Please note that NONE of 
these roads will be closed to traffic and runners are required to follow all pedestrian and traffic laws at 
all times.  Areas of particular concern that will require extreme caution: 
 
Long Course Leg 7 – Over the Hump.   In the middle of the race you will turn left onto Forest Hill 
Ave.  You will be running against traffic on the shoulder in a single track worn trail for .3 miles.  You 
will also cross over a highway with off and on ramps.  Cars are moving quickly.  On the single track, 
run single file and stay alert.  
 
Long Course Leg 10, Short Course Leg 5 – Run the Floodwall.  As you come down from the 
floodwall you will hit 14th street.  You need to cross 14th street immediately and turn left running on the 
right-hand sidewalk of 14th St as you cross the James River on the Mayo Island bridge.  Crossing 14th 
is NOT at an intersection.  Race support will be on-site to help you navigate traffic but you are 
responsible for your safety.  Pay attention to race support and help each other stay safe while 
crossing 14th. 

 
ALCOHOL: 
Absolutely NO ALCOHOL is allowed on the course at any time. Violation of this rule will result in 
immediate team disqualification. There will be plenty of options at the post-race awards ceremony. 
 
CONDUCT: 
All participants must display courtesy, good taste, decorum and sportsmanship at all times.  This 
includes not littering or polluting the landscape or environment.  Restrooms are available at either the 
beginning or end of each swim leg. Please use them. Nudity is strictly prohibited. Littering of any 
kind will result in disqualification.  
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RACE OFFICIALS: 
Violations of race rules may result in disqualification or time penalties depending on the severity of 
the infraction.  Any rules violation that is determined by race officials to have placed the safety of any 
participant, volunteer, staff, or the general public at risk will automatically result in a team 
disqualification. 
 

TIMING & RESULTS 
TIMING: 
The event is chip-timed, and a Team’s official time will start when they cross underneath the starting 
arch and end when they cross back under the finish arch. Teams must cross the finish line together.  
LIVE results can be viewed at https://www.igniteswimrun.com/results. Simply click on the IGNITE 
Virginia heading and enter your team bib number. This web link can be shared with family and 
friends. 
 
GPS TRACKING: 
Friends and family will be able to follow you on race day. The following web link can be shared: 
http://live.enabledtracking.com/igniteva2018/#. GPS Tracking results and splits are un-official and will 
not be used for order of finish but may be used to determine if a Team has completed the entire 
course.  
 
CUT OFFS: 
There are no cut-offs for the Short Course. Long Course Teams must reach the following points in the 
designated amount of time in order to continue racing: 
 
COURSE LEG CUT OFF TIME 
Finish Race Leg 4, Run the Rapids TIME CUT OFF 2.00 HOURS 
Finish Race Leg 7, Over the Hump TIME CUT OFF 4.00 HOURS 
Finish Race Leg 10, Round the Rock TIME CUT OFF 6.00 HOURS 
Finish Race Leg 13, Civil War Finish TIME CUT OFF 8.00 HOURS 

 
 

SPECTATOR GUIDE 
There are a number of great opportunities for spectators to see and cheer your team on 
course. This map shows locations and mile markers that are easy to drive to and have ample 
parking.  
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AWARDS 
“Spark and Short Course Team Awards: 12:00pm 
Long Course Team Awards: 2:00pm. 
Times are subject to change depending on number of teams remaining on course.   
  
Awards will be given to the top 3 Long Course, Short Course and Spark finishers in each of the 
following divisions: 

• Women’s Team Division 
• Men’s Team Division 
• Mixed Team Division 

 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
What is the water level and how strong is the current? 
Water level is currently extremely low. Precise current information will be gathered Friday night 
and specific information will be provided to participants on Friday night at the mandatory 
athlete briefing.  Real-time flow rate can be found here: 
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=akq&gage=RMDV2 
 
 
 

Key Description Mile Parking Address
Start Start (River Rd Shopping Center) 0.0 6201 River Rd

A Huguenot Flat Water Entry 1.3 8600 Southampton Rd
B Riverside Meadows Exit 2.55 7310 Riverside Dr
C Exit from Pony Pasture Woods 4.1 3340 Landria Dr
D Nickel Bridge run through 7.1 2006 Westover Hill Blvd
D Swim Under Nickel Bridge 8.7
E Suspension Bridge Run to Belle 11.3 Belle Isle Parking Lot
F T-Pot Bridge 11.8 Belle Isle Parking Lot
G Great Shiplock Park 16.0 2803 Dock St

Finish Finish 17.9 Belle Isle Parking Lot

A

B

C

D

E
F

Riverside Meadows 
river access.  Walk up 
from Pony Pasture 
parking lot

Huguenot 
Flatwater 
Parking 
Area

Park on Westover Hills 
Blvd.  Athletes run by 
once and then swim 
right under bridge.

Athletes run over 
suspension bridge to 
Belle Isle and then  
swim under the bridge

Ship Lock park. 
Athletes exit final 
swim and run to finish 

Corner of 
Buckhill and 
Landria

G

T-Pot Bridge to view 
the Round the Rock 
Swim
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What is the water temperature? 
The water temperature will be taken on Thursday before the event and announced via our 
social media accounts. Expected water temperature is about 60F. Approximate real-time water 
temperature can be found here: https://waterdata.usgs.gov/usa/nwis/uv?02035000 

 
What race nutrition will be on the course? 
There will be five aid stations on the course.  They will be fully stocked with GU Energy Labs products 
– Gu Energy Gels, Chews, Stroopwaffles, and GU Hydration Drink as well as water.  
 
What is the purpose of the whistle?  Do we need it accessible during the swim? 
The purpose of the race whistle is to alert officials, staff, volunteers and other racers of injury of any 
assistance needed.  They can be in a pocket or belt during the swim. 
 
How will the water exits be marked? 
Each water entry and exit will be marked with a Yellow buoy 
 
Will there be a bag drop to access dry clothes after the race? 
There is plenty of parking right near the start/finish/athlete tent area. You can leave your gear in your 
car and have easy access to it immediately following your race.  You may also place anything you’d 
like into your morning clothes bag which will be waiting for you at the finish line.    
 
Will there be bathrooms and/or showers at the finish line? 
Restrooms and a rinse-off station (but no showers) will be provided at the finish line.   
 
Do I have to wear a wetsuit, what if I get hot? 
Wetsuits that cover the torso are mandatory if the combined water and air temperature is less 
than120F at the start of the race. You can take your wetsuit down or off during any run portion of the 
event, but you must carry it with you for the duration.  
 
Where do I get a waterproof packed pressure bandage or First Aid kit? 
Pressure bandages can be purchased at virtually any pharmacy and online at Amazon.com.  We will 
also have them available for purchase on-site.  
 
Is tethering required? 
No, tethering is not required but is encouraged. 
 
Can I really wear fins if I want to? 
Yes! You can use just about anything provided it is not larger than 100cm x 60cm and it doesn’t have 
a motor. However, anything you use, you have to carry with you for the entire event.  

 
 
 
 

 


